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Partnership with CCSF
Training Facilities
San Francisco Fire Department
Division of Training Facility – Recruit Training Facility
(19th & Folsom Streets)
San Francisco Fire Department
Treasure Island Facility
Preparing for hose leads
Dragging hose and charging
Rope ties
Ladder raising
Ladder raising
Ladder Training
Ladder raising takes team work...
Field Trip to…

- SFFD Treasure Island Training Facility
  for:
  Ladder work
  Jaws of Life
San Francisco Fire Department

Treasure Island
San Francisco Fire Department
Treasure Island
Power tool instruction
Coaching...
Jaws of Life: Pieces to the puzzle
Jaws of Life: Basic Operation
Jaws of Life: Continued
Jaws of Life: Lifting a container
Cal Fire: San Mateo Station
Type 3 Engines
Type 3 Engine: Pump & Roll
Coaching from Cal Fire Firefighter
Fire Recruit Academy #4 - photos

By: Cadet Warren
Live Fire Training at Treasure Island
Fire Extinguished!
Jaws of Life: prying open a car door
Hey, this is serious business!
How do we get out!
How did he do it?
Portable hydrant operations
S.F.F.D. Aerial in operation
Might makes right…
Proud Recruits...
Some Recruits posing…
Learning Knots
Job Requirement – learning how to cook…
Day on the roof: learning how to ventilate
Wildland firefighting gear…
4th Graduating Class
Graduates
Congratulations!